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Prosecution's Witnesses Favor Defense but
Make Significant Admissions .

William .MacSherry, ,wearing the
badge of the penitentiary in his close
cropped hair, but otherwise appearing
much .as when he went .to;prison, ap-
peared.in court under /the custody of a
blue uniformed prison

'
guard. rHe
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"The answer niay stand. It"may. not
be what you want, Mr.'Heggerty,' but it
is an'answer Just the «ame."
CONVICT IS VENOMOUS

Wheelan that Flannery did not know
the business of the two "steerers" who
had been arrested, but that he had
done this at P'lannrry's own request.
Attorney Charles Heggertj'. who con-
ducted the examination, attempted -to
reopen an inquiry Into the -meaning of
statements originally made, before the
grand jury,- but only, a small ;portion
of this was admitted, iln"response to
one of Heggerty's objections that the
witness was .not answering [• the ques-
tions properly) Judge Lennon replied: '

Miss Eisner, after discussing the ,
question with htm, finally went to the
bank and drew out $1,000 In gold,I^*

which she gave to Charles. Mlssr Eis-
ner put the note in the hands of a
collector, but Charles Informed her of
the threatened Japanese uprising, and
this so worked upon her fears that she
left the island.

According to the complaint. Miss
Eisner was a resident of Honolulu in
190S when Charles was also living in
the same city. She was interested in
oriental philosophy and mental science.

Charles visited the circles maintained
by that cult and became acquainted
with Miss Eisner, who finally loaned
him JI.OOO with which to go into busi-
ness. According to the story told by
Miss Eisner, after several meetings
Charles came to her and said he was
sent by "the masters" to give her re-
lief. She permitted him to. treat her.
and after several treatments h« con-
fided to her that he needed money to
go into business.

PORTLAND, Ore., May 17.
—-

B. JR.
Charles, who cams Into notoriety sev-
eral weeks ago by reason of his alle-
gations that some one had broken into
his safety deposit box at the. German-
American bank and taken $5,000 In
gold, has been sued by Miss Jeane
Eisner, formerly of Honolulu^ for tho
recovery of $1,300. which amount sh»
says she loaned to him while he was
in the island city. May 26, 1906.

Now She Leans on Arm of Law
and Demands $1,300 Back

From Horrid Man

Moneyed Miss Dabbles in Far
East Philosophy and Gets

Her Feetlets Wet

H. W. Sheridan, division superintend-
ent at Sacramento, seems to be at the
head of the list, and it is probable that
he willbe given Young's place. Sher-
idan was with the Union Pacific at
Green River, Wyo., and became divi-
sion superintendent at Sacramento
about thr.ee years ago. Besides Sheri-
dan, W. A. Whitney, division superin-
tendent at Oakland pier, and Thomas
Ahem, division superintendent in thiscity, are also reported to be in line
for the promotion.

J. H. Young, general superintendent
of the Southern Pacific company, yes-
terday, tendered his. resignation to E-
E. Calvin, vice president and general

manager. Young Is at present In
Washington. D.* C, and Calvin is. in
Monterey with W. H. Bancroft, vice
president and general manager of the
Oregon Short Line.

Further than a telegram received
in -this city yesterday afternoon noth-
ing is known of the resignation. For
several weeks it. has been rumored
that Young contemplated a change and
recently when be took a trip* to Oregon
and then to the east efforts were-made
to hide the fact that he was out of the
city or out of his Jurisdiction.

It Is said that Young has been of-
fered a fine position with tlie Southern
railway and that he has also been ten-
dered a position with the Guggen-
heim smelter, people, who control sev-
eral large railroad properties. Young
has been general superintendent of the
Southern Pacific less than three years,

but he has made. a most favorable rec-
ord!

"
Prior to being appointed general

superintendent Young was division su-
perintendent in charge of the western
division at Oakland pier. He went to
that position from the Union Pacific,
but remained there only two mpnths
before he received his promotion to the
general superintendency, succeeding
W. R. Scott, now assistant general
manager.

Sheridan of Sacramento May

Succeed to Position Just
»^vyg VaVdlvU

Southern Pacific Official Has
Other; Employment in View,

Says Rumor

A year after her arrival here she
was married to George Schroth, and
with her late" husband has spent her
life in this city. Since the death of
her husband Mrs. Schroth has been
one of the main owners of the Pioneer
mills InThirteenth, J and X streets.

Mrs. Schroj:h came to Sacramento In1856, having^ crossed Nicaragua at the
time Walker held possession.

SACRAMENTO. May 17.
—

Mrs. AmeliaSchroth, one of the few remaining
Sacramento pioneers of the early '50s,
died at the family home today at theage of 73.

Mrs. A. Schroth Came to Cali-
fornia in *50s

[Spec/a/ Dispatch to The Call]

PIONEER WOMAN OF
SACRAMENTO DIES

Captain- of ,Detectives^ Eugene R.
Wall of San, Francisco testified that
some time before. .he was "appointed
the head of the detective department
Flannery had mentioned Farrell to him,
but that it was:at' his ?own suggestion
that;Farrell, was. put on the bunko de-
tail.. Farrell :himself K,was called as a
witness, and denied that he
had ever met Abbbjtt. Detective Ser-
geant T. J. Bailey, told \u25a0of a conversa-
tion with Flannery,: in which the latter
had said he*wanted the detectives, to
do all;they could to clean up the city.

The :defense *
will proceed with its

case this morning. -

would become In any way Involved in
the case. \u25a0

•', OROVILLE, May 17.
—

Mrs. Mary
Hulse was awarded 115,242 damages
today by a jury from the Gardella gold
dredging company for the loss of her
husband, an electrician for the. com-
pany, who' was electrocuted while at
work. Mrs. Hulse sued for $20,000.

$15,242 DAMAGES
AWARDED TO WOMAN

SACRAMENTO. May 17.—A dredger
working in the American river today
recovered "the body of J. E Walker,
who disappeared from his home two
months ago in ill health. At the time
of his disappearance parts of his cloth-
ing were found on the bank of the
river, and it was generally believed
that he had thrown himself into the
river. He leaves a wife and two chil-
dren. ..:.v:;: \ -

{Special Dispatch to The Call]
Committed Suicide

J. E. Walker Believed to Have

DREDGER RECOVERS
=

MISSING MAN'S BODY

OROVILLE, May 17.
—

Regular pas-
senger service over the Western Pa-
cific willnot be started before the Ist
of July, according to Information given
out here. Ithad been announced that
trains would start June 5, but frequent
washouts have made" it necessary to
put"construction gangs back into the
service- The line is again in condition
to handle freight traffic, but the offi-
cials fear, to start regular passenger
trains. Eleven miles of reconstructed
track all around the lower end of the
great Salt -lake was washed out by
storms of the last week, according to
information received here yesterday.

Operations
Washouts Delay Beginning of

W. P. WILL CARRY
PASSENGERS JULY 1

"Wh*>n these appointments came up
for consideration Mayor P. H. McCar-

Inrelation to the appointment of De-
tective Farrell. who, Abbott testified,
had been introduced to him hy Flan-
nery for the purpose of making ar-
rangements for protection, Martin said
that Farrell had been put on the plain
clothes detail, about two weiks sub-
sequent to his own appointment as
chief of police.
TALK OVER APPOINTMENTS

District Attorney Boyd's first ques-
tions to Chief Martin related to a con-
varsation with Assemblyman Al
Wheelan on February 14, on which
date, according to Joseph Abbott's tes-
timony, Wheelan, at Flanner*s direc-
tion, secured the release from the city
prison In San Francisco of two of the
"steerers" for the Sausalito poolroom
who had been arrested In this city.
Martin stated that he had held a con-
versation with Wheelan on the date
mentioned, but was not permitted to
tell the subject of the discussion.

Chief of Police John B. Martin was
the prosecution's first witness yester-
day morning, and he was accompanied
across the bay by Captain of Detectives
Wall and Detectives John L.Barrell. T.
J. Bailey; and Thomas Burke, who
•were subpenaed by the defense. Cap-

tain Duke was also eubpenaed by the
defense, as were Fremont Older, editor
of the Bulletin, and Isidor Jacobs.
Neither OLder nor Jacobs was called
yesterday, but Itis understood that the
former will be used by the prosecution

as a witness in rebuttal.

All the witnesses who are wanted
before the grand jury will be held in
constant attendance upon the court
until Thursday morning, at which time
new sensations in connection with the
investigation of alleged jury tamper-
Ing ar« expected to break.
lIEBUTTAL.AVITAESSES

William Genazzi, a brother of Juror
Henry V. Genazzi, who has been
wanted since last Friday on account 'of
his connection with an alleged attempt
to influence his brother and another
member of the jury to give their sup-
port to the defendant, was found late
Monday night and put under subpena.
He was in court yesterday, accom-
panied by his sister, Miss Carrie Gen-
azzi, who confessed to District At-
torney Boyd and Judge Lennon last
Haturday that William Elliott, Flan-
nerys nig-ht manager of the Richelieu
Faloon, had asked her to use her in-
fluence with her brother to have him
•go lieht" on Flannery

Bassity was quickly squelched by
Judge Lennon, who ordered him to sit
down, and during the rest of the day

he remained inconspicuously in the
background. District Attorney Boyd

said last night that he was holding

Bassity as a witness for rebuttal and
also as a witness to be called before
the grand jury Thursday. Bassity wa.s
found Monday night, after a long
search, at the home of Meyer Cohen,
an old intimate of the Ruef-Schmltz
crowd, at 1231 A Masonic avenue, but
attempted to escape even after he was
reached by the subpena servers.

Genazzi Subpenaed

"Iam Jerome Bassity," he declaimed.
"Ihave been subpenaed to be here, and
I'd like to know what it is for."

Jerome Bassity, the missing witness
who successfully evaded process serv-
ers for several dayß and was only lo-
cated Monday night, was in court all
day. He made his presence known dur-
ing- the morning session by rising un-
expectedly from his seat In the body of
the courtroom and calling attention to

the fact, that he was being held under
eubpena. The occasion for his an-
nouncement was based on District At-
torney Boyd's ctatement to the court
just before the noon hour that he had
no other witness in attendance whom
lie wished to call at the* time and his
request for an adjournment. Bassity

promptly arose from his seat and with-
out preliminaries addressed the court

Jn a loud voice. . '

NothLnß- was done yesterday in the
Investigation of the several alleged in-

Ftßnocs of jury tampering, which the

district attorney and sheriff of Marin
county ha.v* been investigating. Both
of the county officials were too busy In

connection with the conduct of the

trial to giv«» any time to the other in-

vestigation yesterday. The grand jury

has been called to meet Thursday
morning, however, and most of the im-
portant witnesses who willappear be-

fore it were In court yesterday under
eubpena.

Bassity Makes Noise

clarlng that he had n^ver in his life
met Abbott.

Joseph Abbott was recalled by the
defense for further cross examination
and was asked if he" had ever made a
statement to Wheelan that Flannery
knew nothing about his business and
that he wouldn't have him know it for
anything. Abbott said that he had told

Boyd closed his case by calling as
witnesses Reginald Harmon, a former
bar tender 'for Flannery, and C. E. Hall,
a San Francisco bar tender, who said
that he had frequented Flannery's sa-
loon with Abbott and others. -Both
said that -Abbott and Frank Hazel had
been constant callers at' Flannery's
place, and that the latter seemed to
know them intimately."

"Go over there to Sausalito and see
what you can do. Idon't know that I
can do much good in Marin county."

BAR.TENDERS EXAMINED

.In reference to his meeting with
Hazelton on the night of the raid
Wheelan said he had Just dropped into
the Richelieu saloon accidentally and
that he found Hazelton talking to
Flannery. He declared that he knew
nothing of any letter given by Flan-
nery to Hazelton and added that "If
there had been one Iwould have seen
it." According to his statement, Flan-
nery introduced him to Hazelton and
after telling him that he wanted legal
help for Hazelton, explained the case
and said:

In regard to the first conversation
Wheelan testified that he had met Ab-
bott in Flannery's saloon and that
Flannery had said to him, "Two of
Abbott's friends are In trouble and I
want sou to get them out." The wit-
ness said that he had not overheard
what passed between Flannery and Ab-
bott and that after the remark quoted
had been passed Flannery immediately
walked away.

Wheelan admitted that', he ..-had first
been brought into the case by Flannery
in connection with the arrest of the
two poolroom "steerers" in San Fran-
cisco inFebruary, and that he had later
been introduced by FJannery to Roland
J. Hazelton, who was attempting to
secure legal counsel and bail for Ab-
bott and his companions after the Sau-
salito poolroom raid.

Assemblyman Alfred P. Wheelan, al-
though plainly hostile to the prosecu-
tion, added one strong point to the
state's case by showing explicitly that
Flannery had on two occasions inter-
ested himself directly in securing legal
defense for the Sausalito bunkomen.
Following the first exposures in the
Sausalito poolrwom scandal, Flannery
issued a positive statement setting
forth that he.had not engaged Attor-
ney James W. Cochrane to defend the
Indicted men and that he had never
In any way aided them..
INTRODUCED BY FI.AJVXERY

Flannery's counsel agreed as each
set of exemplars was produced to ad-
mit their authenticity, and the tele-
gram itself was introduced into evi-
dence and shown to the jury without
objection from the attorneys for the
defense. George A. Knight. Flan-
nery's- chief counsel, in fact admitted
that his client had written and sent
the telegram in question, and this ad-
mission was made a part of the record.

The identification of Flannery's- fa-mous telegram of November 3 of last
year td Abbott, In which he wrote,
"Joe, my promise is right," was ac-
complished without difficulty. Boyd
had subpenaed several witnesses, in-
cluding Treasurer John El McDougald
of San Francisco, Property Clerk Ber-
nard Judge of the police department,
Manager John V. O'Brien of the^West-ern Union telegraph company and
Handwriting Expert Theodore Kytka,
to produce and Identify specimens of
Flannery's- handwriting, but, although
they were sworn as witnesses, they
were not needed.

thy and Commissioner Flannery and
myself talked over the details," \u25a0 said
Martin. "The charter • gives me the
power to make the appointment?.

TTanncry said, however, that some peo-
ple had spoken to him about Farrell,
and asked me what Iknew. about him
and ifIthought he -would make a good
plain clothes man.

'
Isaid hd was fa-

pretty good officer and that~*was about
all that was said on the,matter. Later
Iput him in the detective department."

Martin admitted that this appoint-
ment of Farrell followed Flannery's
suggestion, but said that the latter had
nothing to do with Farrell's assignment
to a particular detail under the chief
of detectives. The appointment of
Farrell to the bunko squad, he ''said,
was arranged by himself and Captain
of Detectives Wall, as was also the ap-
pointment of Bailey.

On cross examination Martin said
that Flannery "had absolutely nothing
to do with putting either Farrell or
Bailey on the bunko squad." and added
that Flannery had given an order toclean up the town and rid it of all
bunkomen. Boyd brought out on re-
direct examination that Farrell, who
had no previous experience as a de-tective on the bunko detail, had. withBailey, taken the places of Detectives
Bunner and Freel, who had been on thesquad for several years.

EXPERTS NOT NEEDED

;'-'Colonel Copley 'was on ;the ground
at'Springfleld-, when the senatorial fight
was.on.'. He ;was -interested

-
to^a cer-tain;extent," and stands ;ready •arid:will-

ing to>give all the information at his
command. -Ha voluntarily offered to
contribute,. a ,substantial amount of
money -to aid in clearing, up the case."

jiWhen the "conference was over Way-
mansaid: ; ,; ;

>;Copley. went \u25a0tontha- criminal ;court
building/ accompanied by

'
Attorney

"
Al-

chuler< of»Aurora ;and v Attorney Frank
R.r

- Reid:^representing jMJchael S.. Link.
They held a" long conference with Way-
man.'-;;. '\u25a0' ': \u25a0 \u25a0 .„'.;:\u25a0;\u25a0..;• - •'"'< .. ,

.^CHICAGO, May 17.-—Colonel Ira Cop-
ley, 'millionaire gas magnate of Aurora,
111.,' called upon State's "Attorney Way-
man \u25a0;. here ;today and \u25a0 offered to '\u25a0. con-
tribute a large sum of money to assist
Wayman to carry on the. investigation
of.the election of.WilUam Lorimer to
the States senate.' ..,,">'.

Millionaire .Proposes to Aid in
Clearing .Up Lorimer Case

MONEY OFFERED TO
UNEARTH BRIBERY

Wagon
Try to Cross High River in a

£\u25a0 GILHAM,Ark.,Maya7.— Mrs. Wesley
.Wright and .Mrs. - Gena Heath .;an,d ; six
children jWere drowned. ln;theGossattot
,river tonight... -;They were :trying-to
cross; the; river;In a' wagon:and in the
darkness did*not,observe .that the river
-washout, of its"banks.

TWO WOMEN AND SIX
CHILDREN DROWNED

r4?; Sheriff iTayior,';callediby* the"^ defense,"
\u25a0toldj*ofg.two Zinterviews;,between ?'Ab-.
:bott {and?FremontlOlder '',\u25a0 in';San "xFrah^clsco^iat vwhichVhe\was inot .'presents In
the? iroom:j;/AHei isaid,; sln \janswer^stoKnight's jInsinuation g that ehe %was -at-^tempting tofi'rrailrbad'^;; Flahnery^to'
prison,*! that i[at»• the? time fofJ these >con-
versatlonsnbetween v?Abbott";andf Older
he

"
had * no; suspicion ;•that -.;Flannery ]

"That ;£was :\u25a0 clearly,^ a .:contempt Tot
court, Mr.;Heggerty^'and :l'm]not going
to let this .witness Jthink^ for:aTminute
that .he fcant get away'with> it,"':stated
the;court Inresponse to a plea >by.Flan-|
nery's fattorney.-? in ';MacSherry's >behalf.:'

.MacSherry hldtbehind" the: plea j,that
his^refusal ito::answer/* Boyd •\u25a0^ was.not
because She 'Teared 4toidegrade sor in-
crimlaate .himself, >but;because~; the dis-
trict attorney ,"and Sheriff :hadIgone \tohis; home ?andi"insulted" -his .wlfe'af ter
"rallroadlhg'JlhimWto^prisonvi Finally
forceditojanswer^ the vquestlonTregard-*
ins/j hisiconversation ,withjr';:Plstolesl«'
he ;said Vhe ;did tnbtrremember,' fahd ?he
took K;refuge : in thiSy^same fanswer
through^ a- lohg^llne ;of questions on
.cross, examination.

- ... '•-;;\u25a0 . \u25a0 ; ;.•

TAYLOR nOTrPRESENT v.v' .-' \u0084 .'_. \u25a0'.

, "Just because you are serving a year
in prison you do :not .;need to; think
,that ,:l-will; tolerate any ;of \u25a0 your

'
im-

pudence 7qr.; that -you,can; act like
in;this court," he declared.;: He then
called-upon; MacSherry's guard," asking
that HWarden t Hoyle . be ,to
accompany *,the to. court ;to-
day,^ /and remarking >ignlflcantly 'that
there- remained untried"- felony

"*
in-

dictment; against :MacSherry. \u25a0 v T:x]i:\Sl

"You will answer- that question, Mr.
MacSherry," ordered ,Judge t.ennon.

;' _
' ."I'll not • answer -the.' question," re-
turned •MacSherry -: ; \* There; was .a Imoment's, silence, and
then Judge Lennon • reprimanded Mac-
Sherry;f severely. '• ;:;

IMPUDENCE
'
NOT TOLERATED

."What "was \u25a0-' your conversation "with
Plstolesl?".: asked Boyd."J

" '

« ;"None of your business !? shouted the
witness. .**i::\u25a0;

-' - s'.^'"-" *\u25a0 :\u25a0' .< \u25a0"
"'

"-»

•\u25a0t "That doesn't :make any .-difference.
It.willsave^ you from prison ifyou do.";. -Under Jcress i- examination rMacSherry
grew ;'more;;and

-
more •spiteful^ toward

Dictrict 'AttorneyiBoyd•as \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 the latter
questioned •him}aboutv Sausallto affairs
and his idealings iWith,Supervisor -Lrouis
C. Pietolesi. he? had
met' Plstolesi land had one."or-two con-
versations; with;him.

-
; v

;,"Did.^Sheriff Taylor say that?" Ade-
manded v Judge ,Lennoh, ;.;lnterrupting
Knight.'.'-;MacSherry did- not answer Idi-
rectly," but finally.said ;that (those .had:
not been Vexactly". Taylor's .words.:t\He'
then affirmed :that .Taylor had told him
;to"testify, ibut=thaj;t he had;' said; it was
impossible ibecauseVwhat Taylor ;want-
ed wasn't :true. :He? quoted rTaylor

"
as

saying:- • ;

Taylor. if'I would;corroborate !Abbott;
Inother- words, ifIwould perjure my-
self,"/ he; affirmed. "'-'"";. •"\u25a0 -

","He never ;was, .and -Abbott .knows.
"it,"*:responded \u25a0,MacSherry.

I iThe'lwitness; admitted^ that • he, made
Iall;theTpoolroomtarrangements ;in:Sau- a

Isalito. yHe'said ihe",had been! lntroduced
Ito Fremont \u25a0 Older jby. 'Abbott;

'
that /Ab-;

ibott
drag.- Flannery; lntotthe^case'simply^be-'
cause .he? hadibeenipromisedi immunity
if;he .^would,^ andHhatJ he^hlmself .ihadIbeen :offered :Immunity:if.lie would cor-"
roborate rAbbott^.^

~:.; V '
\:.

"
; A'?-;.. "^ '-]'\u25a0 •'

"Iwas offered immunity.'by
'
Sheriff

Judge .Lennon? again ..restored t order
and gave an admonition )that "side -^re-
marks" must cease. >;"Knight,- after an
objection, put;a;question !that brought
out the essence of % MacSherry's test!-
mony on.- direct examination. He
asked:-.

- ';\u25a0\u25a0;-', \u0084..'....:\u25a0'... •\u25a0'.;.' \u25a0'\u25a0 -..'^ .\u25a0.;.\u25a0',\u25a0 \u25a0':.<
:"Was .there .ever, a>iy,;time .in connec-

tion
-
withVthat .;poolroom

that '<Mr. Flannery;was ;in
tany.£way,

mahner,Yshapelor" form connected with
any; unlawful:orifelonious; work, as {tax

Las ydu^know? 1
'

." -\u25a0_\u25a0-','. >".'"\u25a0-.!

. "Yes, and I'llmake;: you another be-
fore we get through' here,", shouted
Knight," shaking 1his finger angrily :in
Boyd's faca ::..--:\ ;±-:jr ;;^ ,;..•-;' \;fHtoß

"A very;pretty* speech, Mr. Knight,"
asserted Boyd sarcastically..

Knight branched into an .argument

In abuse iof "Abbott.;and/ /defense of
MacSherry,; declaring -that the

*'
convict

was "an honorable. man" to[have taken
his sentence :without \u25a0 talking, fand .that
he was ;an \u25a0 "angel^ off-light"

'
in;com-

parison to "the perjurer" I
'
whom Boyd

was defending.

"The only- question here,'.' declared
Judge Lennon, when,' he. 'had* secured
silence, V"is;in regard ;to.ithe mental
status of Abbott -atlthe^ time he/ was
sworn ;as a witness here. . He' • may,
have been as. crazy as a bedbug. in the
county." Jail, but that has nothing to
do with?this case." :, . '\ :V i-H: /f?'

-

Knight's statement Jopened' a''battle
of .words between $and>:Boyd,
which", bordered close ;upon VIndulgence
in Jpersonalities, :

"
and ;which ;was 'only

brought to \u25a0 an
*
end ?

;by Judge Lennpn.
Knight had

'"
Just ,;;repeated.; his ;~state-'

ment that; Abbott was .'.'crazy, drunk"
when he was first induced to confess.,:

STATUS AS VVITiVESS '\u25a0?

"Mr. Abbott was ready; to . turn in-
former almost any time,""\u25a0'began;. the
witness, -but he was" stopped by an1ob-
jection and the answer .was 'ruled \out.'
"Do you i:remember ;"•;,when '\u25a0\u25a0'. he V!.turned
state's evidence? What was his state
of sobriety at that: time?", pursued
Knight. -.- '

-\u25a0' . ,- "\u25a0\u25a0/\u25a0>'\u25a0-\u25a0 . \u25a0\u25a0-:\u25a0:
There was another; quicfc; objection;

and MacSherry was not Allowed ito
answer the question,"- but,Knight;made
a further :strenuous ..effort to?, pursue
this .. line. fHe!declared that . he could
prove r that Abbott \was drunk ;- in Jail,
that:he:was given;large quantities ,of
whisky,.that- he was iallowed; to";have
champagne,

-
that all,of:this 't was iwith-

in the; knowledge
'
::- ofiSheriff

*Taylor,
and that:Abbott was *drunk when •he
made ~his> first*confession. 7; % ; ; v

"Do you remember ;when he turned
Informer?" asked Knight. \u25a0\u25a0': ..-V .•-,

ANSWER RULED OUT

MacSherry said that he \u25a0 wasi34^ years
old and knew Abbott intimately, and
that he had been lnv the Marin;county

Jail with him for.three" weeks. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;>

"Yes, *Iwas."

"Where do you now "reside?"- de-
manded Knight.

"You are serving a sentence from
this court?" . V

"Yes. A year for grand larceny."
"You were one of; these bunkomen?

One of these friends?"

"At San Quentin penitentiary," an-
swered MacSherry in a loud tone.

greeted his.wife, who spent the day
about the courthouse, and kissed her
goodby in'^ the corridor of the -court
before leaving to return to San Quen-
tin. He was the first' witness called
by the defense, and" Knight at once
brought out the: full:venom of his ani-
mosity toward^the prosecution through
the medium of questions tending
emphasize his degradation to the fullest
extent. r
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I GOOD PAY FOR
\ SATURDAY WORK
I

_
::
—_—. : \u25a0

\ S. F. Gall Office-^d and Market Sts.
t From:4 to 6 P\u25a0 M.ThisWeek i

i Call at V \u25a0

IOakland Gall Office-- 468 llthSt
I.'-. From 4to6P. M. ;
t FOR FULL nVFORMATIOX AXD INSTRUCTIOXS

'
..jut \u25a0

'
,\u25a0 0

MmSsx Victor
W*r^ virirolri

The Talking Machine "De Luxe*
<J The Victor-Victrola has no horn. In outward appearance
itlis a graceful cabinet. But within is the wonderful mechanism
which produces melody in fuller, richer and purer tones than ever
before produced. Two styles, $125 and $200.
?J We h^ve Victor Talking Machines from $10 to $60. The
Vjctrola or any Victor on easy terms.

"Hour of' Music*-—Flayer-Piano and Victrola Recital '
Saturday Afternoon at 3 o'clock in our Recital Hall Public
cordially invited. Take elevator

'
to eighth floor. J

STEINWAY ANDOTHER PIANOS PLATER PIA2ZO3 OF ALLGRADES
VICTOR TALKING MACHINE 3

Q^Cearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco .{
\u25a0 Fif ;^ Fourteenth arid Clay Streets, Oakland [

Sarsapar]§ga
Gives the system the best .prep-
aration, for 3 tlie •;iibt waves of
summer .which are so enervating'
to the 'weak -and rundown; Take
it;this spring.- «.>

'

It.effects- its great :cures, not
'simply because it contains \u25a0sarsa-
parilla, but ? because it/combines
the utmosUrernediai values \of 20
."different- ingredient?. :

'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 -':^iV -:'V;
'

V^V^^-^V-V- \u25a0" :: '\u25a0
'-

.\u25a0- -:
Getit .today .< in >usual -liquid^ form or

\u25a0tablets; calJed«Sarsatabs/ 100 Doses"; 1.00.

AModem Store (orMen

733 to 737 MARKET ST.
Between 3d and 4th Sts.-

If you are clad in one of
our $20 Blue Serge Suits
your friends willnever crit-
icise your appearance.

On the contrary, they willcom-
pliment your tailor. So much

O"111 1 1 T 1

all the new models.

NOT E—
Customers tell us

they are at least $5.00 better
than any other $20 blue serge
suits in the city.

Branch Store— l44o Fillmore St_

4ROOMS FURWBHEP

TWO DOLLARS
—PER WEEK
iWITH FLOOR I
ICOVERINGS §

\u25a0 Bedroom, parlor, diningr-rootn, F
\u25a0 kitchen

—
all high-class furniture. If

UNIQUE DEPARTMENT
FOR WOMEN

One of the unusual features of Ber-*->
ger's new store on Market street, east .
of Powell, la a department of ladles*
custom tailored shirts. This service
especially interests ladles destrlns ex-
clusive deslern3 and styles.


